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I KTRODUC TION 

('om:L'lltl'CJtL'd Ora ll )!e jltiN' p1'('pal't'd cOIl1Jllel'c!illlly bas oul:~ 

recelltl~' hCt'D pla('!·l1 011 ill{' mark.ct. So fHI' as we are a\yare, all 
reports OIl the ant'iscorbllti(! }ll'opert.,- ot cOI1t:cntraled juices (U'e based 

ou wUl'k with laboratory preparutions, CXl\t'pt that 01 CbauC',)", ' who 

reported Oll the u~e of a COll(;Cntl'aieu liC'lllled orange jui(~~ as a supple
mental iUlleh for sehool chilurC'll Hud stlgge::.tcd that the favorable 

l'('6;UltS obtaillCU way h3\'(' bl!en due, in pa'l.' t, 10 the antiscorbutic 

principle of the orange juicc, It wa~, t1l(~l'efore, decmed desirable to 
<:iscer1ain whether OJ' not these commercial products retained the 
antiscorbutic property to as groat an extent as clid the laboratory 
j)J'cpal'utions. 

]i \nus reali~cd a~ long ago a~ Lhe !::ixleellth ceutury that oranges 
<lull lemons posses."it.'d grcat yulue flS prcYelltivcs of SCtu'yy,:i but at 
that time little si~uificance ,,,as given to this fact and mOl'C attention 
was puid to limes and oiher fresh fruits. Orange aud lemon juice 
hHYC n ow been studied mOre than any other antiscorbutic substance. 
Limes and lime juice are no longer l'p_ga l'ded as excellent sour ces 
of vitamin C, Chick, 1:Jume, and Skelto1l3 found lime juice to be 
ollJy oue·foul'tli i:l~ potent as lemon juice, while lemon and orunge 
juice are considt!l'ed equal in Yalue in tbis respect, Oranges and 
lemons b8\'0 the highest known ulltiscorblltic \'alue and 8rc, thCl'cforp , 

almost always tal\.t!n. as a standard in comparutive work. 
It. has been known for some time that orange juice ma.y be hCHted 

to uoiling4 OJ' ilried in vacuum uJHler certain COJ1c]jtjons aud ]'educcd 
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10 a l'0WUt,rt·d j'OI'1I1~' aIld ~Iill l'p1<_dn sj~llifi('au.t antiscorbut.ic power. 

JI hll:' lll'(, 11 110 ill\(_'d out b~' 01i1('1' inn'stigal0J'S tliat oxidation i" 
J"t'spo/l ...,i l,h' fo r tht' l'itpid llcst rue1 ioll or Y11amin C in orange jujCCj 

~lIL'h dt'S1TUtiiOll t<ddH~ plcll:(' 1'\('11 ill I/i\' ('old \\ ' l! (' ll the juice is sui
(kit'nlly (·xpH .... t·d to Hil' or olh<.'r ositiiz,iug' iJlfiueni.'(·::; . Xeuil'a1ization 
of r/J ., ("it ri( ' m:id lw ... a si milul" ll1l1rk ed eired .'i,: Gi\'(m~ IWel l\fac
('lug-g'lIg('I~ l111hl'ir l'tlrly w fll' k in ]!)Ul, poiJlted 0ut the achantages that 

would l'(}Jlo\r if ~(H !! (l met bod of concentration werE' perfected which 

\\(lulL! Hot i{mt' l' thl' ;1J)ti~(,OI'buti(' yalu l' of orange 11ml lemon jniee. 

TIJj" \rould H/IJI,: (· j, pn.·".,i li]f· to jJJ'ep;Jj'l: (Inc] prcscJ"YC the;-;e yalunbJc 
foou p l"mlll('L'" I I'(·m /-;u rplll .... fruit aud put lbem 011 the lUarket at GI 

j'(lwP<JJ';Jlil" "J,l low ]Jril't'. ]1 JHH; b('('u S:}WWJl by thc' l'f'~ llitS of im'{'$ti

gHliClIlS HlJ'e .. ~d." <:rll'l'il'll (J ut Ib<'lt cOJ)('{;'n: l'atioll of til(' jUil~C in nH'li UID 

1I1Hil'l' nJu{·pd 1l.' 1lI1H:!'Hturc)o.. i:-; a llractical cOlnmerc.ial method of 

aN'ouJ]Jli~hil1g thi.'; object. 

lliTllOD OF PRoC'rWUH.E 

i '~j J!l! fresh QI'£lnge juice CI S a stuDdard Cll1tiseorbutic aud a basal 
di~l of (1;1\ /-;, !;;ll'"]PY, whl'l-J t IJ/]~-, and wat er , comparat.iYe rcsults w('re 

(Illtairlcn II.\' stud." illg" t ll (' cliuical etfcet:;; on guinca.-pigs of the basal 
(liet ]lIus i:l llll'asured amount of the product studied, An attempt 
\\";ts lIms I.nade to set'm'e apPI'oximale (jUllDtitath'e results in terms of 
In' .... ]! oJ'auge juice, but as o11J{~J's have often noted 7 the individual 
Yarial1oJJ.":) of the a nimals a.Dd the ullccrtc'linty of the border line 
i;Plwi 'eu j)l'oti.:ctiOI1 .lULl failure to prot ect J'(,Dder exact ll1€'asurelllent 
(Ji' ill£: J'('suns hy i1Jis mctlwd impossiJ;le, 

Thr l'ouc('ntraleo juices were, af1er dilution with suit.able Imowll 
qua ntities of water, administered orally daily in measured amonnts

J 

lJy Ill('au ..... of a 5 cc. h~'p()d crmj c syringe ( fig-. 1), Very little difficulty 
W<lS ('xj)crjcllecd by this met hod in a(hninisteriDg au exnct quantity 
(If t.he jnj(,{,. It was found that tbr animal,; rl'li sbed all juices after 
a few ,rinls ",ilh the exception or conccutt'ated lemon, By carefully 
rCh'i.1Sing the li(lUid from t.b.e sy ringe 5 ec, could be administered 
without Inss. 

The desiccated orange juice was dissoLved in water and then used 
with the syringe ns described above, 

The l1!' il'll whole orange was given in gelntir"_ capsule each COll

t.ainillg 0.2 g-rl.lms of thc product., ground as fi~e as possible in a food 
chopper. 
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In aU experiments normal, healt}JY guinea-pigs were u~ed, ranging 
ill weight from 400 to BOO grams, · They were kept, two or three 
together, in luetru cages in n sunlit room J protected from draughts 
and changes in tClnperatul'c. The bedding lIsed was covered by a 
layer three or four inches thick of clear wheat Lay, which was 
replenished every th.ree dHYS wben the cages wete Cif'flned. Rolted 
onts, I'olled barley, 8.ud water were kept before the animals at all times . 

. Pig. 1. Method of feeding measured quantity of juice Ly mcacs of 
hypodermic pipette 

EXPERrMEN'rAL 

Besides the conCl'l.Ilrll.tf!d whole Orllngc juice our study included 
Nevcl't'll other orange and lemon prod ucts, prepared recently on a 
commercial scale. Experimental data is submitted on the following 
PI'OdllCl, : 

1. Concentrated whole orange juice. 

2. Concentrated aud clnrified orllPge juice. 

3. Desiccated orange juice pl·.pared by a spray process with added 
cane sugar. 

4. Drjed lNJlOle orange. 

5. Concentrated, slightly sweotened lemon juice. 

The orange ana lem(l.D CODcentrates were prepared by a standarfl 
well-known metllac! _of concelllratioJ] employing glass-lined vacuum 
pans operated under ,ery high v"cuum and low tempera~ure. These 
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product:, W('l'l' t'ln'lli:-,llt,d l,y Ole E.xt'!Jallgc Ol'ange Products Company 

at Slin Dimlis, ('1l1if(H· lli~. ~IlJU 1hf' EXf']J;mge LrmoJ) Products Com

]HWY :It l '01'011(1. ('i.llirol'llia. 1wo ~onlllH'r(!ial lwoduction plants 

l'oiiprl·lltin·l .... (JwlJrd ilnd OPI'l"iltNi hy lllt'mllt'],s of file CaJiJol'l1ia Fruit 

U 1'0\\·1" · ... 1 EX I ' h~ ng'(', 

Pig.:!. (;~'IJ('ml " ,] IH]itiClU (If ,scorbutiC' aUilll:11 :tf!llr 30 t1."lyS ou a d_iet 
of Clals, barley, wh~at hay, ,IlIU w;lter. 

The dcsiccaJ<.:d orange juice was fUT'lli:shcd by the Research Labora

lory 01 the Extlwllge. Th~ deh,nlrafed gro!lnd 1rhoI{' orange was 
~;nbJ1]it1t"d by tbf' Laboratory of PJ'lli1 anll Vegetable ChemistJ'Y, 
( ', :--: . Dt'partment of ... \gTi(':ultUJ·c, Lo;.; AngeJes, OaLifornia. 

Fig. 3. GlIine/J .pig slIiTcl'ing from s('unT) showing pailLful limo 
cxtclldE'd to I"clieve pres8ur-c. 

l. Basal Diet Alone.-On the basal wet alone · animals usually 
!Showed, jn alJout 2;0 10 25 days, indjcatjoDs or failur e o.f !Jeal tu, 

usually characterized by weakness, a staring coat (fig. 2L swollen 
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wrist joillts-----especially in the young animals-tenderness of the 
limbs, and signs of puin when ha.ndled. Frequently the animal would 
relieve pain in the affected limb by removing pressure as shown in 
figure 3. Occasionally the well known li face-acllf~ position" described 
by Chick, Brune, and Skelton:!. was observed. 

Pig. 4. Stomach of a scorbutic guinea-pig distended UII a. re8ulL of gaEl, 
shew-illg hemorrbngell 011 the interior, eY61l before being opeued (llee fig. 5) . 

Unless fresh orange juice or grass was given when the symptoms 
were first noticefi the animal would invariably die in 10 days more. 
Post mortem examinations of these animals gave various pictures 
described by other imcstigators, but no complete set of symptoms 
and lesions were observed in all cases. 

The most predominating lesion found in our cases were hemor
rhages in various tissues of the body, usually in the stomach and 
intestines (figs. 4, 5, 6, and 7 ) and occasionally in the muscles of tbe 
hind legs. Frequently enlargements of tbe costochondral junctinns 
of the ribs were well pronounced (see fig. 8 and compare with fig . 9). 
1.'he bones were always more or less brittle. In two cast;:s, jaw bones 
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w("l'e found f,'a c! ll l'rd. The teeth were usuaUy dull and brittle, the 

iIJCj~o r"'" ('.Il ... il.,· ~ 'i('ldiJJg to i"rncll11't: 01J the ends by the pressure of 

th(· Hilger nail. 

]"ig. fl. Appear!lllce of iutiide liniug of same stomach s.how n in figure 4. 
~ote the llumerous hcmorrhng(!s dotted Lltrough the lining. 

Fig. 6. Se"t' re }lem(lrr}luges in Ow stom(lc.h of a. guinea·pig 
which died from I5curvy. 
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The growth en rYes are not especially sign.ificant except to give 
some idea of the well being of the 'animals during the test. In nearly 
all cases symptoms of scurvy were not apparent uutil after a notable 
decline in weight was observed, 

Fig, 7, Hemorrhagic erosions in U16 stomach lining of a scorbutic guine3-
pig, The white ring in the upper center is the pylorus, 

When any of tbe above symptoms developed it was assumed that 
either no protection was being offered by the substance in question or 
that the protection was not sufficient. 

Fig. 8. Section of ribs showing enlarged coatoehroniiral junctions ob8erved 
i.u acme 01 the scorbutic aDim:tls. Compare w:i~ fig,ure 9. 
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Curatiyc methoc]s nrc sometimes used in determining the presence 

of dtamin C Lut the ('ollllit,ious of the animals were so uncertain that 
qU<tntitatj ,·c result s In'rc Iuuna with diffirulty and in many cases not 
at aU. 'rhcrefoJ'e. mort! reliance has been placed Oil tbe preventive 

1han on lht· cura1iY(~ lU(·thod. 

2. AH1I1'1]Iu,1n Dose of Fresh Orange Ju,icc.-Whcn the basa1 diet 
WH5i supplemented uy 1.5 ce. of fresh orange j uice daily, animals were 

~lIccessfully muiutaiu('d for a period of 93 days, guining 55 per cent 

Pig. 9. Section of t.he ribs showing cOstochrondral junctions, from guinea
pig fed daily dos{!s of 1 gram of d(lsiccat.('~ orllll~e juice. Compare wi th iigure S. 

in ,,.,'c ight and showing no signs of scun'y at anytime ( fig. 10 ) . Other 
animals fed similarly, except that alfalia hay WIIS supplied instea.d of 
wheal hay, grew apparently at the same rale, even though the A 
vitamin factor was probably present in mOre abundance in the alfalfa. 
Even when animals were kept on oats, barley, and water, alone, the 

addition or 1.5 cc. orange juice daiJ.I' protected them from scurvy 
for alleast 80 days, hul they diu not gain i.n weight as did the animals 
supplied with an abundance of hay. 

3. C011Cent"aied Wh ole Orange J?I.ice.-This sample ·of COllcen· 
traled orange juice, designated as No.3, was made from the juice of 
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ycry ripe navel oranges. 'rbe ra.w j uice was roncentrated in a glass 
enameled vacuum pan under high vacuum. the temperature not 
exceeding 45 ° C. at ally 1 ime, and being for the greater part of the 
time at or below 40° C. 'rhe time requil'rd for the prorcssing was 
about fall)' bours. At the eua of the conceutratioll, tbe sample used in 
tIllS t('st was drawn directly from the vacuum pan into onc gallon 
s1-eriUzcd gJas..<; jars stoppered 'witll a s"erHized cor]i and kept moder
atoly cool. 

I 
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Fig. ]0. Growth curves for basal diet alone and for basal diet plus 1.5 cc.' 
fr(,s~l onmge juice. D.S., died rtf ~CUr\·y. 

Because of Ihe unmmully high percentage of solids in the raw juice 
(17 per cf'nt) One gallon of concentrate represented ouly 5V!! gallons 
of l'<lW juice, whUe in commercia1lwactiee the normal \'olulUe eonc('n~ 
tl'ation is about SCY('n to one, On a weight basis, 1 gram of thls con~ 
centrale is equh'a]ent to about 4.5 grams of raw juice. 

Success:ively reduced amounts of concentr ate beginnlng with 
1 gram and ending with 0,25 gram were fed to normal test animals) 
each day, together with the basal diet described above. The weights 
01 the animals were recorded and obsel'vatiolls made daily for the first 
appearance of the usually noted symptoms of selin')'. 

Guinea-pigs no,~. 59, 60, and 61 (fig. 11 ) ,,'crc fed on the basal diet 
plus 1 gram concentrate daily diluted with water (period A to B). 
At the end of 40 days the dose was reduced to 0.5 gram daily. AniIr~1 

59 (lied after 95 day.; no SClU','Y symptoms were found on post 
mortelD. .Animals 60 and 61 showed no signs of scurvy aiter 115 
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aHed here that 011 the basal diet ulone symptoms 
were appfil:(4It £',. 20 days, followed by dr.lh )0 to 15 days later 
( tlg;- 10),1" crolld lri<ll WitJ1 fi\'e :,oung('r animals (fig. 11) produced 
. - ,--~ oms in 60 dIlYS on n 0.5 gram dose. 
A 1hird tdal using 0.25 gl'am dO~{,8 wjth three animals was started 

(fig. 11 ) . One guinea~.pig, no. ]07 (not plaited in figure) died after 
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Fig.]1. Growth curves with basal diet plua coneentrated whole orango 
jui('c (Or,lUge ('oncentratc No, 3) . At N frcsh grass was given. D.N.S., died, 
uo seur\'y found. D.S., died of seu!'')". R., reco,'cred. 

10 days fl'om unknown causes. Animal no. 106 ,,,as continued on 
this dose for 88 days, when il. was doubtful if it would continue to 
li\'e longer. The dose was OWll increased to 5 grams of the concen
trate, partl." neutralized with alkali. Thif( increa~ caused a rapid 
J"C'co\'ery to lJorm1Jl, }lJtJWllg-h Jjt1J e IDu]'ea.'5C' jn weight was noticed. 
This experimcnt was discontilitleU on the 115th day, and the animal 
was placed on greens to recover. Guinea·pig no. 108 gained weight 
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for 45 days, then lost weight and vitality and appeared scorbutic on 
tbe 68th day. LUter 87 d8)'" the diet "'as cbanged to normel. Death 
occurred la ter, but no typical lesions of seun'y were noted on post 
mOJ'tem {'xnmination. 

One curative cxpcrimC'Dt waR carrif'{l out, using guillea.pig no. 111. 
This animal was kept on the basal diet until definite symptoms of 
scurry were produced. A curatiyc dose of 1 gram of the concentrated 
whole orange juice, partly neutralized by sodium hydroxid solution 
at tht: t ime of feeding caused the ~ymptoms to disappear ill 24 hOllrs 
and t,he animal soon reco'\cl'ed to normal. 

'rhe abm:e fests iudicate that 0.5 g'l'am or the conceutrate repre
s('nt ing about 2.2 cc. of fresh Ol'flllg'e juice wa.~ !;ufficient to protect 
R{!ainst scur\'Y, while 0.25 gram of concentrate, representing l.I ce. 
of fresh orange ,juice, although dela.,-ing the ons('t of the disease, was 
not sufficient to proteCt. Since 1.5 ce. of t he fresh orange juice is 
considered necessary to prot'ect animals from scurvy for at lea.o:.;t 90 
days, it was concluded that onlllg-e concentrate No.3 had lost little 
or nonc of its antiscorbutic prOIJCrties dnring concentration and 
:subsequent storage. 

4. Clm'ified Orange Syru.p.-Th.i s clarified s)'rnp prodnct, Coneen
b'ate No.6, was made from whole ripe fruit of misccllaneous varie'ties 
with a. small amount of added cane sugar, ~ccording to the following 
method: The raw juice was heated in 30 mjnutes to a t.emperature of 
185' F., and then transferred from the heating kettle to a large 
wooden mixing tank. In thLr.o opera6oll the temperature dropped 
from 1850 F to ]50 0 F. jn two ·hours. AbDuL 4~ hours We7'e consumed 
in filtering the juice, with the aid of filtercel, the juice cooling some
what during th.is time. It then stood o\'ernight in an open tank 
loosely covered with Callvas. The total exposure b'!fore concentration 
was about 18 bours, during the first .2% hours of which the tempera
ture fell from 185 ' F. to 150' F., during the next 4'h hours from 
1500 F. to 1200 F ., and then for a period of about 11 hours while the 
juice was exposed to the air it fell from 1200 F. t.o about 90' F . 

SuJllcient sngaJ' \\'as added to make the ratio of solids to acid 
12 to 1, and the}iltcl'cd, sweetened juice Wal\i then concentrated in a 
glass enameled V~CUUlll pRn in about. 7 bours. The temperatluf! during 
this time was about 95 0 P. und did not exceed 1000 F. e..\':cept possibly 
through slight IDeal ",'erheating, which . the thermometer would not 
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indi{~ate. Howcycr, as this jujce 'was cont.inuall.y under vacuum of 
ahout. 28 inches of mercury and under 1'iolent agitation while boiling 
lI11df~r this vacunm, the ehance~ for local o".'erheating were very slight. 
The final prodllet. l~()ntained 72 p('r ('cnt 801idR. One gallon of the 
(',on(~(,lltrate TPpn'sents 5 gal10IlR of the rcnv juice. One gram of this 
eOll('(~ntra1:f'tl ~Tl'!lP J'f'}ln'scn1s :1.6 ce. of orange juice. 

I 10 ""! I : j I C;t1J'~ ive 

At !l fresh gra. 8 
w s_Aiven 

Fig. 12. Clarified concentrated orange juice 
(Ora.11ge coucentra.te No.6). 

Again, as in t.he previous trials, successively smaller amounts of 
the product were administer~d until the minimum amonnt which 
~eemed to protect tb e animals from, scurvy was determined. 

In a preliminary trial with this concentrate, three guinea~pigs, 
ll(,s. 56. 57, and 58 (fig. 12), were started on th~ basal diet plus 
1 gram of this product daily. No sign 'of scurvy appeared in 43 days 
so th~, dose was :reduced to 0.5 gram of the concentrate, an amount 
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representing about 1.8 ce. fresh orange juice. One animal, no. 57, 
soon began to fall off in weight and died at the end of 37 days on the 
reduced amount of juice or a total time of 80 days on the test. Post 
mortem did not reveal any significant lesions. The test was continued 
with the other two animals, nos. 56 and 58, and although both began 
losing vitality, no recognizahle symptoms of scurvy developed. Animal 
58, on the dose of 0.5 gram concentrate, died after 70 days, or a total 
of 113 days. Again, on post mortem examination this animal showed 
no scurvy lesions. The third guinea-pig, no. 56, was placed on grass 
after it had been on the reduced dose for 75 days or a total of 118 
days. It slowly improved in appearance and the test was discontinued. 

The experiment using Q.5 goram dose of this concentrate was 
repeated, using guinea-pigs nos. 89 and BO. No Iiolymptoms developed 
in 60 days. 

In a third series of tests the dose of this concentrate '~.'"as l:"~duced, 

to 0.37 gram, an amount equiyalent to about 1.4 cc. of fresh orange 
juice. 'rhree guinea-pigs, noS. 103, 104, and 105, received this diet. 

These animals muintaine_d their weight for 60 days, then began to 
lose until the 90th day of the experiment) 'i-vhen they ,vere placed on 
grass to recovrr. No symptoms of scurvy wer~ noticed at. any time. 
Two of the animals recovered their weight "ihile the third died some 
time later, revealing no lesions of scurvy at autopsy. 

One cnrat.ive experiment was carried out, using guinea-pig uo.-l10. 
The animal was kept. on the basal diet until definite s}'1Ilptoms of 
scurvy appeared. A dose of 1 gram of the concentrated- clarified 
juice administered daily caused the symptoms to disappear rapidly 
and the animal soon recovered to normal. 

In this case the minimum for protection appeared to be between 
0.37 and 0.50 gram representing, respectively, 1.3 to 1.8 cc. of fresh 
orange juice. Although this juice woo exposed to much higher temp
peratures for a longer time, at these temperatures there does not seem 
to be an apprec.iable destruction of the vitamin C factor. 

5. Desiccated Orange Juice.-This product was made in New York 
in 1922 by a spray drying process and when the experiments began 
was over two yeal's old. _ The Exchange Research Laboratory, which 
furnished ·the product, reported that cane sugar had been added before 
the drying, .6N,;. otherwise a sticky product would have been obtained. 

<''S'" • 
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Becau~e of this addition of sugar, 1 gram of the dried product 
represented only about a cc. of fresh orange juice. Accordingly, 
0.5 gram oi this product, Tf':prescntjng 1.5 ce. of fresh orange juice, 
~hould protect. guinea~pigs from scurvy, provided the C factor was 
not lowered in drying and subsequent storage. 

The product, which was very hygroseopic, was kept in an airtight 
eontaincr and a small amount was taken each day, diluted with water, 
and the required quantity a.dministered by mouth, just as were the 
orange juices. 

lpCl"~.rJ •• let.L., 
800 

1. gel IK.N.l ( sg~:~:~b!::~ 
~~r2 
anilnals / "'" I""" 1"01 2 If /' ~. ,n - y 

"" £.2 / 
700 

I--:..--f- ........ I--""'\. on :\ / 
v. 2": \ t/_ \ B ( Average imah) 

~ 132 133 J<. ? au at ve, lIi;;:-P---SO· DraM' 

BOO 

am. 

Fig. 13. EXperiments with powdcre,d, swceteDed orang& juir,c, prepared by 
a spray prot'ess. This rlesiccated orange juice was two years old at the begin· 
ning of the experiment. At N, fresh grass was given. A to B, basal diet alone. 
B to K, 1.0 gm. powdered orunge· juice gi \'en daily. .K.N.S., killed, no scurvy 
found. KS.!, killed} scurvy doubt.ful. 

A curatjve experiment was first tried, using guinea-pig no. 112 
(fig. 13). This animal was rendered scorbutic on the basal diet alone 
and when typical symptoms of scunry appeared, characterized in this 
case by painful limbs and face-on~onc-side position, 1 gram of the 
desiccated orange juice was given. The outward symptoms dis~ 

appeared in less tban 12 bours. This animal slowly gained weight 
and on the 84th day seemed. to be fully recovered and was placed on 
the normal diet. 

A second series of tests were carried out, using 1 gram and 0.5 
gram of the dry orange juice as a preventive of seervy. On a 1 gram 
dose guinea-pigs nos. 130 and 131 (fig. 13) gained- weight and 
apppared to be in perfect health even at the end of the l03rd day. 
These two animals were killed after the l07th day and a very careful 
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post mortem examination was made to determine if any symptoms of 
scurvy could be detect~d. Both animals appeared to be normal in 
every respect. 

Two other guinea-pigs, nos. 132 and 133, fed on 0.5 gram of the 
powdered orange juice ,and tht', basal diet failed to gain in weight, but 
no symptoms of scurvy were noticeable in 90 days. After 105 day!'; 
the animals appeared to be weakening and it was noticed that they 
hopped around the cages as scorbutic animals were previously noted 
to do. Both animals were chloroformed and only a mild case of 
scurvy found in one animal at autopsy. 

Unfortunately our remaining supply of the dried orange juice 
·accidentally absorbed water and no further experiments were· carried 
on. 

Cavanaugh, Dutcher, and Hall haye just published a paperB in 
which they include the results of tC8ts with powdered orange and 
lemon juices made by a spray process similar to that used in making 
powdered milk. They have eoneluded also that the antiseorbutic 
potency of these powdered fruit juices was retained. 

Our ·above limited number of experiments are in agreement with 
this report and suggest that it is feasible to prepare a desiccated 
orange juice which retains an appreciable proportion of its anti
scorbutic value. However, from a practical standpoint, not much is 
gained if so much sugar must be added to the juiee that the final 
product represents a concentration of only one to three. A much 
higher concentration prevails in both of the concentrated orange 
juices discussed above. 

6. D,.ied Whole Orange.-Another product of considerable interest 
studied was the dry ground whole orange, furnished by the Laboratory 
of Fruit and Vegetable Chemistry, U. S. Department of Agricnlture. 

This product was made from cnll oranges froII.I which all unsound 
fruit had been removed. After quart.ering, the fruit was coarsely 
ground in a power mill and allowed to stand overnight so that the 
-juice which might have heen squeezed out was reabsorbed in the pnlp. 
The ground fruit was then dried on trays in a dehydrator at a tem
perature of 155°_175° F. for ahout 8 hours at a fairly low humidity. 
The moistnre was thus reduced from about 80 per cent to ahout 8 <per 
eent. One part of. the dried prndnet represents four to five parts-of 
the original hesh orangs. The ·product has been used as an ingredient 
in the mannfacture of marmalade and mince meat 
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In preliminary experimellts, 1 and 2 gram doses were found to 
be :-:uffidclltly large to proteet the animal from scurvy for at least 
~JO daYH ( fig. 14, allimals nos, 40, 65). 

C(!n<;iderable difficulty '\"nLS experlenced in feerung with a definite 
snmIl amollnt of thls pl'oduet which could. be considered representa-
1 ivf', as it. was not found possible to grind the material to a fine 
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Fig 14. Growth curves Witll basal diet plus dry whole orange. At N fresh 
grass ' ~\:1tS gi\·cn. K,S.F., killed, scurvy found on post mortem, 

powder, The method finally adopted was to crumble the coarsely 
ground product in a food chopper and stuff the crumbs into small 
g'da.tjuc capsules. Each capsule held approximately 0.2 gram. A 
defiuite quantity could thus be administered by mouth each day. 

In a se.cond series of tests the dose was reduced. to 0.4 gram daily. 
Guinea-pigs nos. 134 and 135 were maintained for 118 ,days on this 
amount uut after chloroforming the animalj) it was found on post 
mortem that definite scurvy symptoms were present. In one case, 
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no, 134, the stomach contained numerous well developed hemorrhages 
throughout, 2 to 3 IDm. in cross~section, On post mortem of no, 135 
similar well marked lesions were reyealed. 'I'here \vere numerous 
small hemorrhages in the costochondral muscles. Both fore and hind 
legs showed unmistakable lesions of scurvy. Beginning about one~ 
third way upon the humerus and extending down to .the digits, there 
was a diffuse hemorrhagic arca underneath the facia and between the 
muscles. The mus01es of th(~ right hind leg were spotted with many 
fair si~~d diffused hemorrhages extending from the hip joint all the 
way down to the digits. In this case the musele proper was appar· 
cntly involved. 

On a 0.2 gram dose one animal, no. 115, lived 52 days but at the 
("nd of t:r.Js time was in a vcry serious condition, having lost a great 
deal of its weight. It was then chloroformeu and a post mortem 
examination made. \Vell developed hemorrhages we.re found in the 
large intestine and also underneath the skin ill the region of all four 
legs. 

So far as we are aware no .information is available which would 
tell us what is the minimum dose of fresh whole orange which would 
protect the guinea-pig from scurvy. The therapeutic value .of this 
fruit has generally been believed to be contained in the juice and there 
is little evidence, we believe, to show that tne peel and pulp contain 
the antiscorbutic factor. HO\vever, it is apparent. from the above test 
with 0.4 gram of the dried product, representing about 2 grams of 
fresh whole orange, that the minimum must be near 2 grams. These 
few tests indicate that a dry whole orange product may be prepared 
which furnishes a concentrated source of the antiseorbutic factor. 

The question of stability of this factor is next to be considered, 
The above tests were carried out on material which was over a year 
old, kept sealed in two-quart fruit jar~. Further experiments will be 
earried out on this material when it has been stored for a much longer 
time. 

7. Concentrated Lenton J1ticc.-This product was 'produced in the 
glass enameled vacuum pan, just. as was the orange juice No.3. How· 
ever, the raw lemon juice ,vas held for 24 hours preserved with 
6 ollnces of pota';;llm metabislllphite to 100 gallons before being con
centrated. Sufficient cane sugar was added to the raw juice t.o make 
the ratio of total solids to acid three to Qne. 
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Conc('ntratioll required a.bout four hours, temperature conditions 
being the same 1l~ tho:;e prt'Ya.iling during the preparation of the 
orUIlg'l' NJIH'('_JlII'ah' 1\0.::' One gallon of the concentrated lemon 
j1Jice rl ~ pTt·.':\(~llt . .., 5.!) gallo}ls of Ow nHV juiee. One gram of the con

(',p_lltfilf, t ~ t1 lerno)l juice was (,t]uiYaient to 4.53 g'rams of the raw juice. 

Consiclel'Hhle difficnlty was experienced in finding guinea~pigs that 
woulJ readily submit to feeding with the ehllcentrated lemon juice, 
eYen whell considerably diluted with wat(:'r. Two guinea*pigs, how
('ver , wert> mailrwiJlPd for t,,-o months 011 a 0.5 gram dose, an amount 
pqlljnll(~nt to ahout ~.~ ce., without viNible signs of scurvy. 

rrhc high ('_oncentratioll of (:itI'1(: acid ill this product undoubtedly 
i.,; re:-;pollsihle for the Iln~I'sion of the flIlirnals to the l('mon juice. An 
em'J." attempt to prepare a d('-citn/tci] lemon juice from the concen
trJite hy TPJl)OYf!] of the rltrjc aci(l '\vith ealcium carbonate -re.sulted 

ill a pl'oduet "which . failed to protept three guinea-pigs from scurvy. 
This was to be expected sirl(~e no precantiOI18 were t.aken to exclude. 
air. ]t ha:.-; bt'C11 ;.;hown by 7.ilnt1

) that dl-~struction of the antiscorbutic 
hw10r is favored lly alkalinity and exposure to air. In this connection 
ZiIva10 ha;.'i prepared a concentrated de-citrated lemon juice which was 
active after three months, having been acidified and stored under 
anaerobic conditions. 

Experiments are nnw in progress in which an attempt win be 
made, with tlle knowledge gaihed from Zilvb's work, to determine the 
anli:-;corhutic yalue of this same conCt'ntrated lemon juice, which is 
now oyer a year olu. 

The aifficl1lty of feeding tlle concentrated lemon juice unaltered 
has greatly hmHlicapped the experimental ,york on this product. 
However, the results given indicate that a eonsiderable portion of the 
anti~eorLutic "aIne of the juice has been retained. 
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SUMMARY 

Feeding experiments with guinea-pigs were made to determine 
whether the antiscorbutic value 'of commercially concentrated orange 
juice was lowered during concentration. Fresh orange juice was 
used as a standard antiscorbutic for control. Similar experiments 
were made to determine the antiscorbutic value of dried whole orange 
and desiccated whole orange juice, and a few experiments were made 
with a commercially prepared concentrated lemon juice. The data 
obtained show: 

1. rrhat commercial orange juice concentrated in vacuum at a low 
temperature retains practically all of the antiscorbutic value of the 
original orange juice. 

2. That a clarified concentrated orange juice retained the anti-· 
scorbutic factor to a great extent although there is a probability that 
the longer exposure to the air at higher temperatures lowered this 
value. 

3. That a desiccated orange juice prepared by a spray drying 
process retained a good proportion of the antiscorbutic value of the 
fresh orange juice even after two years' stor~e. 

4. That a dried whole orange product prepared in a commercial 
dehydrator was a very concentrated source of the antiscorbutic factor. 

5. That concent.rated lemon juice, commercially prepared by 
evaporation in va.cuum at a low temperature, could be considered a 
concentrated source of the antiscorbutic substance. 
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